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I THE SALT LAKE
ARE OBJECTS-

OF SUSPICIONIn-

terior Department After Wid

ows of Civil WarVeterans

ACCUSED OF LAND STEALING

CATTLE KINGS SAID TO HAVE
BEBN INTERESTED

Cfrucial t The Herald
tT I A HINGTON Aug 16 By rigid
Yy 1y and am It believes Intelli-

gently enforcing that provision
of the law allowing widows of deceases lJers and sailors to make additional
homesteads where their husbands failed
to enter more than 190 acres of land
the interior department has succeeded-
in a stop to one of the most
flagrant forms of land grabbing ever
attempted by western cattle kings
Inder an unprecedented construction

Jaw laid down by Assistant Secre
tary Reynolds In the last year of the
second Cleveland administration in
whit in known ax the Ella I Dickey

i f local lane officers as well as thj
interior department In Washington

that the soldiers additional home
tad law permitted widows whe-
iualifed to make additional home

entries without establishing real
i n e on the land This practice WRB

in vogue Binger Hermann became
ommissjoner of the general land of

lif and throughout his sixyear term
t practice was continued A month
jftcr William A Richard of Wyoming
look up tbe reins of ofitce he called th
attention of Secretary Hitchcock to the
jprulinrty loose and as he termed it
unjustifiable construction of the Jaw
with the result that the department im
jiKHately adopted apolicy contrary to
thaI of longstanding and has subse

u ntly required widows to establish
S Uial residence upon lands entered un

i i the soldiers clause cf the
act Since its adoption thte new

construction of the law has never been
MUtsMoned

Residence Not Required
Immediately following the decision in

th Dickey case in March 18M the ln-

tfiior department Issued instructions
to all local land officers to the effect
that widows making additional home
ptoad entries must Identify them
jsfives with the tracts claimed by some
ITsonal art of settlement thereon In
diativc of their claims but need not
reside on the land The instructions
further stated that cultivation of the
land should be recognised as substan-
tial compliance with the law if proof
of cultivation was duly furnished

The cattle kings were quick to recog
nix the opportunity afforded by
interpretation of the law and at fre-
quent intervals widows or alleged
vidows of deceased soldiers and sail-
ors were hired to make application for
homesteads Their only act was to
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ottice make out the necessary papers
tuifl furnish required affidavits the
at tie rompanies did the and saw

to jt that Kiifltcitttit cultivation was
to meet the reqttiretn nts

department As soon a the widows
quired patents the lands wet tmns

to the stock the wld-
vs receiving a nominal compensation

f r their services In this way exten
Five tracts particularly In western
Kansas passed from the control of the
government into the hands of cattle
larons and the practice never
motioned until the entries were made
in suh profusion as to arouse the sus-
picion of the public and of the depart
iifm By this time cattle companies
ivrr shipping widows into Nebraska
T y the carload and It was Invariably
Tntied that they vanished immediate-
ly after making flings

The New Ruling
Thrn it was that the department took

Kiiizance of the extensive operations
uiiIM the additional homestead law
nd eventually at the Instigation of

c oinmissioner Richards abandoned th
iraitice of the pa t seven years and
Tuinulgated a new ruling requiring

widow to in good faith establish
an actual residence upon

the land for such period of time as
iUi ld with her deceased husbands
sTviif In the army or navy would
rnik a full period of live years It

iis held that under the statute such
widow cannot perfect her claim if it

is made directly or Indirectly for the
T of another and not exclusively
vith i view to securing a home for1prself It is only in cases where the
husband would be to take an-

T homestead and dies without
iloinp no that the widow becomes quail
fi d with the right

Loral land officer throughout thuntry have been advised of the new
Ixulatlons governing widows home
M entries and are particularly can

to require proofof actual real
once as well as cultivation and 1m-

jVMvement Since this issuance of the
TI instructions but few decisions of-
jiiaT land officers have been reversed
uirl rarely is a widows entry now held

for cancellation of nonresl-nc AS the law is now being en
jMiced the general land oilier baa all
iiioi tunlty to cheek up all entries

issd upon by local officers and if-

fr lower offices have not required
roof of Actual residence the shortage

is in Washington and such
are held for cancellation unless

the deficiency in proof is supplied
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WRIGHT AS UMPIRE

Miners Declare Themselves as Be
ing Satisfied

SrrantOM Pa Aug II District
sident T D Ntchoife of the United

Workers a member of the eon
board Jetties that the e iu

tfn of tho employer tight to
hirge for any reason other than meifir-

l rship In a labor union f the primaJ
iu tion on whlrh th board dead

k Ml and which required the appointm nt of an umpire
Tip demand of the rockmen s unionthat Its members hare In the award oftr commission is the main point of dis-pute Mr Nilholls says Other pointsn which the bodrd Is are

h alleged maintenance of a blackJfst by the Lehigh Coal Navigation0inpany and the alleged breaking ofan agreement entered by CoxeIothers of the Haaelton district whentlitir employes returned to work aftertlu lockout following the award of thettriko commission
President Nicholls declared himselfa pj satisfied with the appointment

ff ummiirafoner of Labor Wright astb umpire of the conciliation board

OF VESUVIUS
Naples Aug The eruption ofWsuvlus somewhat increased todayThe stream of lava flowing from the

t inter is divided into two branchesThe longrr reaches a distance of SOO
I t in the dire ti n of the village oftajano Th oth r is now 2300
trtAard Piiptij Tntrt no imnicdi
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SAYS ATTORNEY

TRIED TO KISS

Miss Beard of Provo Makes
Charges Against Whitecotton

FATHER TAKES UP MATTER-

IN FIGHT HE SUSTAINS DOUBLE
ERACTUKED LEG

Beard a bfljtber In which Mr Beard i

both man Wore badly bruised The
light occurred near Smoots drug store
about 6 oclock and was witnessed by
a large orowd of citisens The men
fought furiously until separated by
City Tucker The girl in the
case iti Miss Blossom Beard the 16
yearold daughter of Mr Beard

Neither of the participant is in-
clined to talk about the cause of thefight but from a reliable source It islearned that the origin of the troubledates back about three weeks It tei
stated that Miss Beard called at the
office of Mr Whitecotton at the latters request to see some new books
Afterward she informed her father
that the attorney had attempted to kissher she was at his oilier

Mr Beard according to his statement went to the office of the attorney
and slapped him This Mr Whitecotton denies And it is stated that hoalso informed Mrs Whitecottonson of the attorney who is in the navy
of the affair Both men it is said havebeen finely expressing their opinions ofeach other to various persons andthese things have strained relathing to exist between them

Met on the Street
This evening Mr Whitecottonstepped out the Smoot drug storeand met Mr Beard who wasfrom a barber shop in the basementwhere he is employed The two mencame together and In a moment bothwere sprawling on the sidewalk beat

on Page Two
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p IAC RVjfc S Augr torn iivin of this city
wile fc s Mb ajnMnr at Phillips

station near the summit in company
wWlr 0ohn P Armstrong register of
the United States land office at Sacra-
mento reports that last Friday

about S oclock three men armed
with Winchester carbines came Into
their camp at Phillips station and
stating they gone two days with

tired
and women of the camp gave th m
breakfast after which they left taking
seme provisions away with them in a
sack When getting their provisions
they stated that they were escaped
convicts and that while they would

OLD HEROES GATHERING

Train After Train Arriving at San
Francisco With Veterans-

of Civil War
San Francisco Aug 16 the for-

mal exercises of the national reunion ofthe Grand Array of the Republic do notbegin until tomorrow encampmentwas to all Intents and purposes
With the arrival of General ThomasJ Stewart on atrain MS members of thedifferent Pennsylvania post Other dlH

arrivals today were GeneralNelson A Miles and General John CBlack who IK most prominently spokenof as the next of theG A R Trains were all dayand late tonight bringing veteransand members of allied organizations
and friyrd

The registration bureau and informationwere thronged all
It win be Tuesday before alltrain will and Wednesdaythe the veterans to paradeit IB estimated that there will bo fully 60

000 visItors In city
Tomorrow night local poets will in-augurate the encampment with recep

to the members of theG A R
Still Pouring In

to midnight it was estimatedthe men and Grand Army localcommittee that about 16000 tothe encampment bad arrived About 3008more are expected to arrive tomorrowFrom Los Angeles came four specialtrains and nine trains arrived Og
den bringing an estimated total of 26WI
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rived on regular trains during the day
Connecticut Maine New Massa-chusetts Kansas Arkansas Iowa liltnois Colorado and Wyoming

hotel and rooming house in SanFrancisco is reported to be taxed to itsand hundreds of the veteransand their friends will be accommodatedat houses
TIM finishing touches to the arches atstreets will be madetomorrow and the street wIllthen be complete Thousands of peoptethronged the streets and witnessed the trial of the decoralions They are without doubt the mostever seen in San Francisco

m Miles in Demand
General Miles was the recipient of many

calls the He reiterated hisformer statements that he was not a
for

A pathetic Incident occurred today
when J C Currier met for the
man who carried him off the ba tefield
of Poplar Spring Church near Peters

person of G T Ord
way an range grQwer of Redlands Cal

It was an eventful day for John w-
Heaton a typical southern soldier
dressed n confederate gray hailing
from the state of
has forgotten the prejudices of the past
and he with the men of the
northern arm I us and received from them
turned lit kind words

SITUATION SERIOUS
Ixmdon Aug 18 The

of the Times telegraphing fromSeoul of Aug
Situation there outcome of the

and the extension of Russian activity inKorea as most he says
IM destined to be the fieldwhere the great problem of Russlan orJap ne supremacy In the far oast willbe eolved iir fient Korea is exc edtitjfiy anxluup faring its future ax in iaUipcnd nt is gravely menaced
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A BOY IN SUMMER TIMEI
=

The Chief of Indian Fighters Dont cry theyre notreal Indians theyre only cornstalksWere just pretondin theyre Indians Come on youll never make nn Indian fighter if you act thisaway
Chicago Tribune

1t

Threeof the Desperate Men Armed With Carbines propped Down
Upon a Camping Party and Got

Safely Away

SCAPED CONVICTS GET FOOD

I

I

I+

intentionally harm IM sHe f it eoutt
ware

for their liberty
ly the camping party whowere all unarmed

Theron whb wits recognized from apicture caught sight of Register Armstrong who in appearance and size
somewhat resembles Sheriff Bosquil

Isnt that the big
His suspicions continued to remain

with him notwithstanding he was told
who was until the threebad gotten away in the direction of
the Glen Alpine trail They evidently
followed the Glen Alpine trail for areport came from Glen Alpine latnight that the party had taken dinner
there

FEELING RUNNING HIGH

Montana Citizens Worked Up
Over the Commission of an

Awful Crime

Butte Mont Aug 1C A special to
the Miner from Stevensville Montays The body of the yearold boy
named Buck who it was believed had
been abducted by a stranger two days
ago was discovered near here today by
a searching party The lad had been
made the victim of the most heinous
crime ever committed in this section
His body was shockingly disfigured
with a knife

This afternoon the coroners jury re
turned a verdict that the boy had been
murdered and holding Walter Jack-son of Missoula as responsible for theboys death

Jackson Is now in jail at HamiltonCitizens of Stevensville are highly
wrought up over the affair and it is
tonight-

An angry crowd has congregated on thestreets of and apparently theonly thing lacking to aing party IK u ORder The parents of themurdered boy who only 6 years oldare their utmost to prevent mobviolence and farto be respecting their wishes though Inat heinousto Walter i running high The
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e to almost a frenzy Sheriff Tond ofHamilton has sworn in ten extra deputies and they now on guard at theHamilton jail
Thomas Baird made tile gruesome diecovery of the boys body while wading ina slough He was one of a party of tenmen engaged in the search bodyhad been hidden and Its discov-ery by Baird was the merest accidentThe remains were found with the face lyinic downward In the mud and slimeWitnesses have positively Identified Jackson a being seen te boy shortly

before disappearance was noticedHe refuses te talk of the crime and maintains stolid sJlene to all questions

ALEXIEFF

New Viceroy of Amur Territory Has
Supreme Power-

St Aug press hereunanimously on the magnitude ofconferred AdmiralAlexleff the new viceroy of this Amurterritory and the provinceas even exceeding the authority conferredon the the Caucasusinsurrection and the differenceas being due to international complica
that theinnovation strengthens the Russian

The minister of Interior has allowedthe Petersburg to resumehas been forbidden forunknown reasons since Feb S
AUDIENCE WITH PIUS

Rome Aug 16 The pope at R oclocktoday received at a audience inapartment Archbishop
yesterday wits consecrated archbishop ofwith he atabout the situation in the PhilippinesThe pope the efforts of clergy towards the pacification of the irrhlnelagoand the of wHid always recelv toe warmest support aiRome Hartv then jirs nteJto thr huts secretary M r Fowlerand Father of Alabama
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BULLETS FROM

STRIKERS GUNS

Trouble at Wheeling West Va

Has Not Yet Ended

AINOTHER BATTLE YESTERDAY

ONLY A PEW PERSONS WOUND
ED SO PAR

WHEELING W Va Aug 16 A
early today be-

tween time striking machinists
and about twentyfive nonunion men
who took their places in the Riverside
plant of the United States Steel cor-
poration The battle was started Saturday night Despite the fact thatmore than loot shots were fired therewere no fatalities and only a few per
sons were wounded The machinists
have been on strike for several weeks
and the situation was becoming critic
al for the corporation until they Im-
ported about twenty men

The strikers last night attacked theboarding houses of the
The houses were heavily barricaded
and mahy volleys were fired Into the
structures Finally a welldirected
shot from within the house wounded-
one of the strikers and he was car-
ried away Clay Hoover a speculator
was also shot in the knee A number-
of other persons who were in the bulld
ing with the nonunionists received
wounds

Tonight the strikers who are lying
in the fired on Peter Silatek who
was passing that point the strikers
mistaking him for a spy The inanwas seriously wounded

CRISIS AT CRIPPLE
CREEK COMES TODAY

in circulation in the district to the
effect that an attempt will be

f made to resume work on the El
Paso drainage tunnel tomorrow ff morning when it is feared mat fters will be brought to an issue f
between the striking miners andf nonunion men It is hoped

f that an agreement will be

j

no unionists

Colorado SprIngs Aug tO
A sliecial to the Gazette from

Cripple Creek says that a report Is

how-
ever
reached between tIle committee
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T In charge of the tunnel and tho rstrikers providing for the
of the tunnel

EFFECTS OF BAD CYCLONE
TERRIBLE AND WIDESPREAD

Merida Yucatan Aug ef-
fects of the tropical cyclone In this city
and Progresso were widespread and
terrible The wind commenced in the
early hours of the night and although
everybody had been prepared for tIle
ale in consequence of warnings given

some time beforehand panic quickly
seized the community The
destruction wrought erthrew the anticipated calm

Little by little the wind increased
and soon it was tearing up great treesby the roots blowing roofs away anddestroying houses and plantations

t damage was done In a very shorttime Naturally the cyclone was morealong the coast Gret effortswere made to save small vessels butto no avail and twenty of those lying
In the port of Progresso were cast upon
the shore

Among other damage done by thecyclone was the destruction of hundreds of Dales of hennequen and cotton which were on the docks at Progresso ready for shlpnent-

BAEEINGTON FIGHTS HARD
SL Louis Mo Aug writ ofhabeas corpus returnable Aug 10 wasgranted today by Judge ofthe St Louis county circuit court atthe request of attorneys for F Seymour a prisoner In thelayton jail on tIme charge of havingmurdered James P In thepetition It Is alleged that

is unlawfully held in jail vmbright to bUll

comple-
tion
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GREAT POWERS

ASKED FOR HELP-

One More Cry is Heard From

Macedonia

ALLEGED CRIMES OF TURKS

MUBDEB RAPINE
AND ARSON

OFIA Bulgaria Aug
government has presented-

a memorandum to the iwwers
setting out at great length the condi-
tion of affairs during toe past threemonths iu Macedonia since the Turk
ish government undertook to inaugur-
ate the reforms The most

I precise details dates places and tamescf persons are given In the memo

rlble category of murder torture In
j cendlarism pilings and general op
pression committed by the Ottoman sol

J titers and ofticfate These partitiuiacs
I were obtained entirely from oflicta1
sources such as the representatives of
the consuls and agents of
the Bulgarian government and in many

I the reports made by Turkish
authorities The Bulgarian government

I guarantees the absolute truth of every
i statement and challenges the porte to
disprove a single charge made in the

All Kinds of Crimes
The memorandum begins by stating

that during the past three months the
Ottoman has taken a se
ries of measures will tbe alleged Inten
LIon of inaugurating the era of prom
heed and of assuring peace andtrnqullity to the Bulgarian population
of Europe to Turkey but which havehad the contrary effect of further ex-
asperating this population and revlving the revolutionary movement In
stead of solely Against per
sons guilty of the public

f order the military and civil authorl
to persecute terrorize and ruin theBulgarian inhabitants alike in the

j large cities and in the small
Wholesale massacres individual mur

J dare the destruction of villages thepillaging and setting tire to houses the
t arrests illtreatment tortures arbl
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Prisoner Who Hanged Himself in the County Jail Said to Have

t Been Terribly Misused by

an Officer

AllEGED AT BUTTE

i

I

BRUTAliTY
4

OTTIE Mont Aug 15 On the
strength of a sensationally signed

val chief operator of the Western
Uiflon Telegraph comuany here to the
effect that he was an eyewitness fee a
terrible beating administered to Frank
Ortoff the Wyoming stage robber wholed the Jailbreak several days ago
Coroner Egan has ordered the body
held and autopsy performed Dorvalalleges he saw Ortofr kicked in the
make hint divulge the name of the person giving him the gun used in the jail

until tle mans groans and
by insensibility The officer whose

NO DAMAGE EXPECTED

Kansas River is Rising But the
Recent Flood Will Not

be Repeated

Kansas City Aug Notwithstanding
the fact that the Kansas rivet at this
point had risen a foot in the twentyfour
hours up to 2 oclock this afternoon when

stationary und that H furtherrise is expected tomorrow no great damage is likely to result West ui at
and Topeka the Kansas riverhas risen slightly since last night und atSaiinu Junction City its tributariesthe Smoky Hill and Republican riversare rising at a steady rate and sending

water this Most of this water
will reach Kansas City within anothertwwityfour hours But while a further
twofoot rise here is predicted a fall from
that time on is for Tratflc be
twe n the two Kansas Cities is still sus-
pended as the temporary pile bridges are
unsafe-

A sand scow broke away today strik-
ing the James street bridge the principal
outlet between the two cities knocking
several piles loose und rendering thatstructure unsafe for street cars or vehl
des At the Belt Line bridge the cur
rent was so swift that it became

to remove a of the bridge to
the great

a temporary abandonment of
nf the railroad yards in the lower

liLy

repeatedly in an effort to

k
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part of the bottoms
removed several tons of provis-

ions to this side of the river The
water mtm reach fifteen feet before it
Ian reach the plant or the business
houses however this is not at alt
likely

HOUSE OF STUDIES

Corner Stone Laid by the Dominican
Order

Washington Aug 16 Algr Falconlo
apostolic delegate to the United Statestoday laid the corner stone of the Do
minima House of Studies at Brookland
D C and formally launched the con-
struction of another adjunct to the
Catholic University of America The
services were marked by pomp and
were attended by high church digni-
taries and clergy from various parts
of the country The Holy Name socie-
ties who owe their origin to the Order

Dominic the Knights of Colwn

ans assisted in the ceremonies The
Rt Rev William H OConnell bishop
of Portland Me delivered the sermon

I The monastery will be of pure Gothic
style The higher studies for Domin
lean students will be transferred fromSt Joseph House of Studies at Somer-
set 0 to the new monastery when

I completed

Chicago Aug is time
ono hundredth anniversary of the per-
manent of Aug 17
18W when Lieutenant Swearlngen of
the United States army landed with acompany of troops on the lake front
and began the cpnstruction of Fort
Dearborn Chicago will celebrate theanniversary in a small way tomorrow
but the reaj jubilee will take plac
Sept 25 to Oct 1 The citizens com-
mittee has progressed well in perfectingplans for a celebration over-
a wc k
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name Dorval says he dtfss not knowbut whom feecan recognise to be
ff itreetmte UMU t savewienrt fMri6 Ort ffs body wasfound hanging Te tefdHrandr It let alleged tb prisonerwas driven to suicide by the terribletreatment at the hasid of the jailersThe ease has caused the greatest kindof a sensation

NINE MEN INJURED
Denver Aug 16 A special to the Republican Colo saysthat nine men were injured by the fallof overhead timbers in the tunnel nowbeing built for the Mottatt road Nonewere fatally Among the injuredIs J contractor remainlng eight are mostly Swedes eat

i as laborers

OVER AN EMBANKMENT-

Party of Nuns and Indian Girls Se-
riously

Butte Mont fromGreat yells says that in the overturningof a r lcnlc wagon from St mismelon over a embankment Saturday a party of nuns and Indianmany feet down the
Ursuline nun was fatally injured and Isexpected to die momenta halfbreed Indian girl whonun at the school was seriously injured Another nun andgirls names unknown were badlybruised and lacerated The accident occurred during a heavy storm aflesh frightening the horsand causing them aand over the embankment

SUSPECTED OF ROBBERY-

V Vicher Has Park City Acquaint-
ance Placed Under Arrest

V VIcber a miner from Park Citycame to Stilt Lake Saturday with a friendThe two spent in having a good
time According to the story told by thefriend name not be
Vichers supply of gave
1 oclock Sunday morning and h askedto IMS to share companionsroom at the St Elmo The pair retireeand lout hours later the friend

found Vteber was missingas was also 15 that did not belong to
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money left so near together perhaps the
could shed some the

Officer Sullivan was notified
of the and a halfhour later

him under
denied the theft but will be held on the

of robbery until he can give a satexplanation

PEOPLE BADLY SCARED

Earthquake Shocks in Missouri and
Illinois

St Louis Mo Aug It An earthquake
shock that lasted for several seconds was
distinctly felt in all parts of St Louis at

marked was the
seismic disturbance that houses shookand many their bedsIn No been

Alton lIla 1C An earthquake
shock was Celt here at JtSl

majority of the residents ofwere awakened The shock

Methodist Episcopalchurch
At Kast Alton bricks were shakes fromseveral and glass Inseveral
From information thelasted nearly eight seconds

DEAD
r r P diedhere today at Mercy hospital afterHe was forsuperintendent of the state institution forminded children at Glenwood laHe was born in California yearago and was a prominent of hisadopted many medical text books
his pen

CENSUS OF INDIANS
Butte Aug 18 Nichols of Washington D C has completed a census ofthe Indians on id reservationund finds there are 1730 redskins including Flatheads Kootenais and otltors Thepopulation has decreased considerablyand it to believed that the object of thegovernment m sending a special agent totake the census means part ofreservation will b thrown
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JUDGE BREWER

ON LYNCHING

Temperate Article of Associate
Justice of Supreme Court

DELAY IS CAUSE OF CRIME

ONES SHOTTED BE
PTJNISHBDi

J Brewer ef tM

of the Unite
States has contributed to LeaM
Weekly an article on the odes
lynching in the course of which k

Our government recently Borwaroeff-
to Russia a petition in respect to al-
leged atrocities committed upon th
v fws That government as aUgbt
have been unwilling to hsrtflr
its internal a matter of cu MK
eration by other governments
dined to receive the petition If in-
stead of so it had replied that It
would put to all such atrocities
when this to
lynching what could we

Good Men Join Mob
It is well to look the matter fairly

in the face Many good men Join in
these uprisings horrified at UH atroci-
ty of the crime and wager foe swift ami
summary punishment Of verse uff-
vfolAte the law themselves rely
on the public sentiment behind tfcen
for escape from A tff 9C
these lynchings are accompanied
horrible barbarities of savage
and all that ran be said in puttt tton f
the atrocity of the oirensrs wblda I ii
up to them For a tithe they were emi1
lined largely to the ottth bt that
section of the country no longer has
the monopoly The chief offense whisk

lynchings has been the
of white women by toreU

men No words can he found ton
strong to describe the atrocity of
a crime It is no wonder that the ones
munity is excited Men would disgrace

if a few lynchings had put a stop t
the offense might have con
doned itch breaches of its laws but
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the bi tck beast for only a beset wauld
be guilty of such an offense seems to
be not deterred thereby tore than
that as might be expected lynching
for such atrocious crimes is no longer
confined to them but is being resorted-
to for other offenses

Prompt Punishment
What can be done to stay thiS epi

demic of lynching One thing Jg
establishment of a greater confidence
in the summary and certain puniaN
meat ol the criminal Men are afralct
of the laws delays and the uncertainty of its results Not that they doubtthe integrity of the Judges but tlMQr
kJK w tie law abounds with tecn
wlcaU raise and that appellate courtswm ofen a judgment ofyiettou for a disregard of such i

nd4ng a full inIt or the accused If all were oarfain that the guilty ones
be promptly tried and
the inducement to lynch would behtrvely taken away In an address
which I delivered before the AmericanBar association at Detroit some years
since I advocated doing away withappeals in criminal cases It did
meet the favor of the association hutI stMl believe in its wisdom For sourlya hundred years there was no appeal
from the judgment of conviction ol
criminal cases in our federal courtsand no review except in a few cases
in which two judges sitting a infer-ence of opinion on a question of lawwas certified to the supreme court m
England the rule has been that there
will be no appeal in criminal cases although a question of doubt might be
reserved by the presiding Judge for
consideration of his brethren B JPhelps who was minister to Englandduring Mr Clevelands first adrarafartrr
tion once told me that while he was
there only two cases were so reversedDoes anyone doubt that justice was
fully administered by the English
courts

Excuses For Lynching
It is said in extenuation of lynchfas

in case of assault that it is ao addition-
al cruelty to the unfortunate victim u
compel her to go upon the witness
stand and in the presence of a mixed
audience tell the story of her wrongs
especially when she may be rohjecteft
to cross examination by overMalci
counsel 2 do not believe this matUrabut it must be remembered that often
the unfortunate victim never lives tu
tell the story of her wrongs and If sh
does survive she must tell It to same
one and the whole community kiowa
the fact Even in the court room any
high minded judge will stay counsel
from any unnecessary crossexamina
tion and finally if any should
attempt it the community may treat
him as an outcast 1 can but think
that if the community felt that
criminal would certainly receive the
punishment lie deserves and receive K
soon the eagerness for lynching would
disappear and mobs whose gatherhigs
too often mean not merely the destruc-
tion of jails and other property but
also the loss of innocent lives would
greatly diminish in number

One thing is certain the tendency
of lynching is to undermine respect for
the law and unless it be checked
need not be astonished If it be resorted-
to for all kinds of offenses and often-
times innocent men suffer for wrongs
committed by others

ENDED HIS MISERY

Suicide of a Protege of Senator Hop
kins of Illinois v

Washington Aug if Stephen K
Hall of Aurora Ills a protege of SelF
ator Albert J Hopkins killed himsell
In his room here today Hall had

great pain from some stomarU
trouble and had applied at a nearby
drug store for a certain medicin
which the druggist was unable to sup-
ply Hall was a clerk in the

of commerce and labor
been transferred recently from the cen-
sus bureau where he had been em-
ployed during the past two years The
only known relative of Hall is M B
Downer manager of the

company of Chicago

CUT AND DRIED
Lincoln Neb Aug Ifi There is no

strife for the places en the ticket to bd
named by the Republican state con-
vention that will meet Tuesday
J B Barnes the only candidate for
associate justice will be named by ac-
clamation There are five candidates
for the two vacancies on the board ofuniversity regents There is a unanlmous demand for the endorsm nt f the administration of Prsfdent Roosevelt and the resolutions areexpected to declare for his renonilnation in 19W
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